
L Light Stack:
“Resolving Distractions” 

Matt Gagnon’s Light Stacks are an ongoing 
exploration of the emotional frequencies of 
color, material, and texture; an ambiguous 
notation system signifying a mood or feeling. 
Assembled through an improvisational adding 
and subtracting of layers in search of 
combinations where material and color 
combine to form allusions of vaguely 
remembered places that everyone sees in 
reference to their own memories and biases. 
One’s impression of oak or concrete or the color 
orange is a mix of personal stories and cultural 
signifiers. A finished stack remains fragmentary 
and open to discovery, changing with the 
amount of light present throughout the day. 

The idea for stacks of light began with a 
fascination for half lit buildings at night; random 
interior spaces highlighted by what lights are on. 
In the dark buildings reveal the living inside and 
become narrators for the collective routines of 
the inhabitants, the color and intensity of light 
reflecting the tone of the scene. 

Gagnon sifts through the layers of our 
relationships with objects and spaces to explore 
our emotional connections with the human made 
environment. Trained as an architect and 
obsessed with the stories objects can tell,         
he has created installations for NASA, Louis Vuitton, 
the City of Los Angeles and more.  He began his 
career working for Gaetano Pesce and Frank Gehry 
after studying architecture and dance at Cornell 
University.
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June 9: Business, Entertainment & Law Council Meeting

June 13: Women’s Business Council Networking Lunch

June 23: Arts Council Fountain Sculpture Tour

July 7: Hammer Museum Tour & Happy Hour

July 11: Women’s Business Council Networking Lunch

July 14: Business, Entertainment & Law Council Meeting

July 15: Century City Public Art Walk

October 2: Golf Tournament at Angeles National Golf Club

October 19: Women of Achievement Awards

Upcoming events

Join other leaders in Century City and join the Chamber! 
The Chamber is a platform to get connected in the business 
community. Companies join to gain resources and referrals, 
marketing visibility, and leadership and monthly networking 
opportunities for employees. More information: 
https://www.centurycitycc.com/membership-benefits/

Century City Chamber of Commerce

Westfield Century City Mall- 
Experiences 

OUR COMMUNITY

There’s always something for everyone to experience 
at Westfield. A Los Angeles escape like no other, 
Westfield Century City combines award-winning chefs 
& culinary experiences, landmark events & 
entertainment, multi-faceted health & wellness, public 
art installations, & cultural programming–all in one 
place. Plan your next adventure today. 

• The Escape Game – Play an escape room in-real-
life (IRL) at The Escape Game. The games are 
designed to be epic for everyone–from the 
experienced gamer to the newbie who’s never played. 
Each experience is thrilling, family-friendly, & a 
guaranteed good time.

• Virtual Reality Adventure at Dreamscape – 
Dreamscape is a VR experience like no other. 
Adventures are now boarding.

• Cooking Classes at Eataly – Guided by our Eataly 
chefs, learn how to create regional Italian recipes in 
hands-on classes at our cooking school, La Scuola di 
Eataly. Enjoy beverage pairings with each dish, too–in 
other words: dinner + a show!• Luna Lili – Handmade 
gemstone jewelry

• Private Theatre Party at AMC Theatres – Rent 
your very own theater at AMC & invite your friends & 
family to watch a movie on the big screen–perfect for 
a birthday, corporate event, or special occasion.

Devora Rosa

EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT

In December 2022, Debbiey 
joined the parking team here at 
Watt Plaza as the Assistant 
Parking Manager where she has 
been involved in the day-to-day 
parking office operations. 

Debbiey has been in the customer service industry for 
over 25 years. Previously, she was working at ABM 
Corporate Office in Downtown Los Angeles where she 
assisted with the data entry of multiple accounts and 
office clerical responsibilities.  

She is very outgoing, has an enthusiastic attitude and 
is always willing to lend a helping hand.

One of her greatest achievements was to obtain a 
Child Development Associate Credential, which is the 
most widely known and valued credential in early 
childhood education.

Debbiey was born in El Salvador and is happily 
married with two sons. Outside of work, she enjoys 
training for marathon events, spending time with her 
family and loves to cook.

We are excited to have her as a new addition to the 
Watt team.

Century City Farmers Market, located at 10100 
Santa Monica Blvd., in the courtyard, every Thursday 
from 10am to 2pm. Fresh prepared lunch options as 
well as local produce, pantry goods, hummus, tea, 
herbs, snacks, desserts. Vegan, gluten-free, paleo 
options, fresh cut flowers and so much more! So, 
walk to the Farmer’s Market and enjoy your lunch 
break with co-workers, grab groceries, flowers, and 
pantry items saving a trip to the grocery after work!

Century City 
Farmers Market



RETAIL 
AMENITIES Zero-Waste Refill Station?

Allegiate Gym 
760-413-9407

Aztec Auto Detailing  
Car Wash
310-962-1882

Federal Express
310-203-9928

1st Century Bank
310-270-9500

Mickey Fine
310-734-7714

Mystic Flowers & Gardens
310-284-3417

Noble Cleaners
310-552-3377

Notary Services 
310-789-2179

Parking: 
- Electric Charging Stations
- Front Door Club
310-789-2178

Starbucks Coffee 
310-553-8226

Sweetgreen Outpost
Center Lobby by the  

conference rooms

Everything you need to know 

to start your eco-friendly 

lifestyle here in Los Angeles.

This guide is a great starting point for 
anyone looking to live greener in LA.

What Is a Zero-Waste Refill Station?
A zero-waste refill station is a place 
(sometimes you can find them a pop-up or at 
a farmer’s market) where you can buy 
household goods, like laundry detergent, 
soap, shampoo, cleaners and various 
household goods, as well as baby, pet and 
personal goods—almost anything!—and use 
your own packaging. Typically refills are sold 
by volume—your jar or container is weighed 
before getting filled (tare), then weighed 
again after it’s been filled up—the weight of 
the container is deducted from the total 
weight of the refill.

How to Shop at a Zero-Waste Refill Station
It may sound intimidating but shopping at a 
zero-waste refill station is easy. Simply bring 
whatever container you want to store your 
product, choose your product and get it filled 
up! The best part? If you don’t have a 
container, you can purchase a jar or 
container at the shop—and now you have a 
container that you can reuse once it’s empty. 
While living a 100% eco-friendly life would be 
amazing, this is a way to take step in the 
right eco-friendly direction. 

Here are some zero-waste refill station spots 
to shop and when you want to be eco-
conscious in Los Angeles.

Highland Park—Sustain LA: Sustain LA is 
a certified, woman-owned small business, 
and was the first zero waste refill station in 
LA dedicated to disrupting the concept of 
convenience. At this store, you can refill or 
find in bulk for your daily necessities—
soaps, shampoos, conditioners, cleansers, 
plus ingredients to DIY. Bring your own 
refillable containers, or check out theirs 
when you’re there. 

5214 Monte Vista St. Los Angeles 
sustainla.com

Los Feliz—Otherwild Goods & Services: 
Otherwild Goods offers an array of refillable 
bulk home cleaning and personal care 
products plus lo-and-no-waste reuseables 
under the moniker Otherwild General. This 
queer-identified woman-owned store, design 
studio and event space is dedicated to 
producing goods made within an ethically-
sourced supply chain. 

1768 N. Vermont Ave. Los Angeles 
otherwild.com

Santa Monica—Recontained: This shop’s 
mission is to create an easy alternative to 
the single-use plastic that is so dramatically 
overflowing in landfills, oceans and 
waterways. By offering everyday 
consumables in a fun and easy refill format, 
everyone can make better choices. They’ve 
partnered with USA-based labs to ensure 
tha their products are healthy, safe, cruelty 
free, and almost all (except for one—due to 
the use of beeswax) are fully vegan. 

2601 17th St., Suite B, Santa Monica 
recontained.com

Woodland Hills—prostainable: 
Established in 2019, this female-owned and 
operated, “low waste store for your zero 
waste intentions,” began with a mission to 
divert 1 million single use bottles from the 
waste streams by allowing customers to 
bring in their own containers to refill 
household cleaners and self care products. 
Now with two locations, they are successfully 
exceeding what they set out to achieve. 

20969 Ventura Blvd, Suite 30
Woodland Hills | prostainable.com



when you sign up with
1 other person.

o�er ends July 1st.
limited time slots
available on this o�er so if you’re
interested set up your free consultation
now before time slots are gone

set up your free consultation by
emailing cody@allegiategym.com

ALLEGIATE GYM
1925 BUILDING, SUITE C

8 FREE  
PERSONAL 
TRAINING 
SESSIONS

REMINDERS

RJ Westmore Training
Watt Plaza is partnered with RJ Westmore 
to provide our tenants with the most current 
Emergency Preparedness Training for the 
following areas/topics: 

Please note in accordance with the Los 
Angeles Fire Life Safety Code LAMC 57.409.1 
it is mandatory for all High Rise Occupants 
to participate in the online training.

You can find more information on our online 
tenant handbook at the following direct link:

https://www.wattplaza.info/toc.cfm

Newly Redesigned Watt Plaza 
Electronic Tenant Handbook
www.wattplaza.com

The information provided in our Electronic Tenant® Handbook is 
intended to provide you with a clear understanding of Watt Plaza and to 
facilitate your company’s operations. Please take the time to familiarize 
yourself with the helpful information provided and note that the Building 
Management Office is available to assist with any inquiries or concerns. 

Did you know that your suite has designated Suite Contacts? 

Each suite has a Daily Contact and Executive Contact on file with the 
Building Management Office who are responsible for making requests on 
behalf of your suite. Can you identify the designated contacts in your 
suite? 

FIRE LIFE SAFETY

FLOOR WARDEN

EARTHQUAKE

BOMB THREAT

MEDICAL EMERGENCY

POWER FAILURE


